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To help protect your home from water damage,     
WH Security offers notification devices that can 
protect you from water, moisture and flooding. 

Flood sensors are placed in locations where water 
is most likely to accumulate in your home, such as 
near floor drains, pipes and fixtures. These sensors 
then detect the presence of water wherever they             
are mounted; giving you instant warning when 
water leakage or flooding occurs. 

When the detector comes in contact with water, 
it signals an alarm to the panel in the home that 
alerts our monitoring center. From there, you will               
be notified immediately. 

Another type of water sensor is a sump pump 
detector. A sump pump detector will activate once 
the water level is too high in the sump basket, 
causing it to send an alarm signal.

To learn more about protecting your home 
from flooding, visit: http://goo.gl/jWwBi or call                      
a representative at (763) 477-3664. 

WH Security offers notification devices that can help protect your 
home from water damage this spring. 

Why choose video surveillance for your home?  

WH Security offers an interactive add-on to your security system called 
Control My Home. Through the use of this system, a user can take advantage 
of controlling their home’s security system, lights, locks or thermostat from 
anywhere they have an Internet connection. 

Control My Home also sends alerts to a user’s cell phone or email when WH 
Security systems are triggered. Likewise, a user can create custom alerts or access 
video equipment based on their needs. 

For example, one may want to be alerted when their child arrives home from 
school, when the medicine cabinet opens or when a specific house door is 
opened. Add-on features are available that can lock and unlock doors remotely 
or disarm your home’s security system with just a touch of a cell phone button. 

To save on energy use, a user can control, manage and schedule their home’s 
energy use by utilizing an interactive web site and mobile phone applications 
to remotely access and control their home’s thermostat and outlets both while 
occupied and away. Jeff Stephens of Minnetonka, Minn. began using Control My 
Home for thermostat energy management purposes in July 2012.

“I use Control My Home to control the thermostats in my cabin while I am away 
and it has been working wonderfully. I was 
interested in this new technology because 
the cabin is our secondary home and I like 
to be able to control the temperature of my 
cabin while we are home and away from it,” 
said Stephens. 

Customers who use Control My Home, 
powered by Alarm.com, save money 
by reducing energy without sacrificing    
personal comfort.

“Using Control My Home services are great 
for all seasons. In the summer we use it to 
cool our cabin and in the winter to heat 
it. We usually do this on the long drive 
up so it is comfortable when we arrive,”           
Stephens added. 

Overall, the Control My Home security 
system provides instant notification; alerts 
and precise access to a user’s property 
while they are away. The system is easy 
to use and can be suited exactly to an                  
individual’s preferences. 

To learn more about Control My Home 
services offered through WH Security, call      
a representative at (763) 477-3664. 

Protect loved 
ones with a 
medical alert 
system   
WH Security offers a medical alert 
system to protect you or your loved 
ones during emergencies. 

The medical alert system includes 
two parts: a two-way calling station 
ordinarily placed beside a bed, and      
an emergency button that is worn        
as a necklace, belt clip or bracelet.    

If an incident occurs, the emergency 
button either on the two-way calling 
station or the worn device should 
be pushed. When the emergency   
button is pushed, an alarm signals                    
WH Security’s monitoring 
center, notifying an emergency          
responder immediately. 

Our trained dispatchers then attempt 
to communicate with you or your  
loved one via the two-way calling 
station. If they do not get a response 
from you, or determine that you do 
need care, emergency personnel      
are dispatched.             

Medical alerts include free in-
home installation, service calls, and 
around-the-clock assistance in any 
emergency. Provide you or your                             
loved one piece-of-mind knowing                 
that WH Security’s medical alert 
system connects you to the most 
dependable emergency support,       
24 hours a day. 

Fore more information, visit our 
website: http://goo.gl/GKD63 or call   
a representative at (763) 477-3664.

 

In a world full of uncertainty, protecting 
what’s most valuable is important. 

Surveillance cameras have redefined 
security and protection of one’s home, 
family and valuables. 

WH Security offers surveillance 
cameras for the home with the 
following advantages:

• See who is coming up your 
driveway, or the person at           
your front door, without them 
seeing you.            

• Catch a potential burglar. 

• Keep track of children.

Security cameras for the home have 
the following features:  

• Through advancing technology,       
a user can connect to the Internet 
and access their system on-the-go  
or through a phone app. 

• A user can record all motion,               
or only during certain times in      
the day. 

• Video quality has improved.  

For more information, contact a 
representative at (763) 477-3664           
or visit http://goo.gl/H9ag7. 

Control My Home services allow 
you remote access to your lights, 
locks and thermostat from any 
Internet connection. 

Homeowner saves energy 
using Control My Home   


